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Abstract. In magnetotelluric studies time variations of the 
horizontal telluric and magnetic field components at the 
earth's surface are compared to get detailed information 
of the electrical conductivity structure of the earth's interior. 
The development of conductivity models from the data de-
mands the thorough estimation of the transfer functions 
in the frequency domain between the Fourier transforms 
of the recorded time series. The analytical presentation of 
the estimated transfer functions allows an individual selec-
tion of a number of frequencies for further investigation. 
Larsen's presentation (Larsen, 1975, 1980) of the transfer 
functions by single polynomials demands a complicated cal-
culation of confidence limits. Therefore, the transfer func-
tions are presented here by the sum of polynomials which 
fulfil an orthogonality criterion. The orthogonality criterion 
allows a rather simple estimation of the frequency-depen-
dent confidence limits of the transfer functions. The polyno-
mial method is applied to a 100-day record of the magnetic 
and telluric field variations near Gottingen. As the telluric 
field is usually partially disturbed during such a long time 
interval, the polynomial method is extended to treat telluric 
time series with missing data. The comparison of the smooth 
polynomial transfer functions with band-averaged estimates 
yields a good correlation between the estimates as well as 
between their confidence intervals. 
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Introduction 
In magnetotelluric investigations time variations of the hori-
zontal components of the telluric field, Ex and Ey, and of 
the three components of the magnetic field, Bx, By and Bz, 
are simultaneously recorded at the earth's surface. The com-
parison of Ex, Ey or Bz with Bx and By in the frequency 
domain may yield sophisticated models of the electric con-
ductivity structures of the earth's interior beneath the site 
of interest. Thus, complex frequency-dependent transfer 
functions between the different Fourier-transformed field 
quantities have to be estimated as precisely as possible. 
This paper concentrates on the estimation of transfer 
functions between the telluric and magnetic field variations. 
It first deals with Larsen's method (Larsen, 1975, 1980) 
which represents the transfer function by a 1-D transfer 
function times a power series in square-root frequency using 
N terms. The 1-D transfer function approximates the actual 
transfer functions so that the power series is approximately 
frequency independent and is non-dimensional. This helps 
in dealing with data gaps and outliers and avoids the prob-
lem that transfer functions can probably not, in general, 
be represented by polynomials. However, as the polynomial 
coefficients are statistically dependent, the full covariance 
matrix of their errors must be used to construct confidence 
limits for the resulting transfer function. 
Therefore, in this paper each transfer function is pre-
sented by a sum of special polynomials which fulfil an ortho-
gonality condition and thus offer a simpler way of calculat-
ing confidence limits. 
A numerical example compares the transfer functions 
from the new method with band-averaged estimates. Fur-
thermore, the influence of data gaps in the electric time 
series on the estimation of transfer functions is discussed. 
Theory 
It is assumed that there exist complete sets of N discrete 
and equally spaced data of the simultaneously recorded tel-
luric and magnetic field components. Then a harmonic anal-
ysis will yield M = N /2 complex harmonic coefficients, e.g. 
Ex(fi), i = 1, ... , M, where fi = i/T denotes the frequency and 
Tis the length of the time series. A linear bivariate approach 
is chosen to estimate the transfer functions between the har-
monic coefficients of the telluric and magnetic field 
E(fi) =X (fi) Bx(fi) + Y(fi) By(fi) + i5 E(fi) (1) 
where X (fi) and Y(fi) are the transfer functions which have 
to be estimated and bE(fi) is the uncorrelated residuum. 
E(fi) stands for either Ex(fi) or Ey(fi) as the calculations 
for both components are done separately but follow the 
same scheme. Furthermore, it is assumed that Bx(fi) and 
BY (fi) are "noise-free" compared to E (fi). In the following, 
the argument fi will be omitted for clarity. 
Estimates of X and Yare calculated by minimizing the 
weighted residual power (W[i5E[ 2 ) by the method of least 
squares assuming that in the investigated period range () E 
is normally distributed. W(fi) is a non-negative weight func-
tion and is set to zero if there is evidence for a periodic 
signal at a certain frequency in the spectrum. Furthermore, 
W can be used to whiten the residuum ()E. 
There are different ways to represent the frequency de-
pendence of X and Y: 
a) In the band-average method estimates of X and Y 
are calculated for separate frequency bands from the normal 
equations yielding, e.g. for X, 
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X= (EB~> (1Byl 2)- (EB:> (ByB~> 
(1Bxl 2 ) (1Byl 2 ) -I<BxBy)l 2 (2) 
where ( > denotes the sum of the auto- or cross-spectra 
of each frequency band. However, if X is not a constant 
or a linear function of freguency this method might yield 
severely biased estimates X for wide frequency bands. On 
the other hand, a reduced width of the frequency bands 
may result in large confidence intervals. 
b) Larsen (1975, 1980) describes another approach. He 
uses a preliminary model and then approximates the real 
model by the multiplication of the preliminary transfer func-
tion with an estimated power series in Vf. Choosing a 
uniform half-space as the start model, the preliminary 
transfer function is proportional to Vf and thus X (f) and 
Y(f) can be expanded as follows: 
Nx-1 ~ 
X(fJ= I a.(J;) 2 ' 
Ny-1 ~ 
Y(J;)= I b.(J;) 2 (3) 
n~o n=O 
The least-squares method then serves to estimate the com-
plex coefficients a. and b •. Inserting Eq. (3) into Eq. (1) 
will lead to the normal equations 
N _ 1 n+m+2 N _ 1 n+m+2 .~o a.(WIBxl 2!_2_)+ .~o b.(wB~Byf_2 _) 
=\WEB~f m;) 
~~01 b.(W1Byl 2 /+~'+)+ ~~01 a.(wB; Bx/+~'+) 
m'+i 
=\WEB; f-2-) (4) 
where ( > indicates the summation over the whole investi-
gated frequency range and m=O, ... , Nx-1, m'=O, ... ,NY 
-1. Then a. and b. are calculated by matrix inversion. 
Thus, X (f) and Y(f) will be smooth functions of frequency 
and can easily be used to determine X and Y for any fre-
quency in the analysed interval. 
However, the full covariance matrix of the errors of the 
coefficients a. and b., respectively, has to be known to calcu-
late confidence limits for the transfer functions X (f) and 
Y(f). 
c) Extending Larsen's approach, an orthogonality con-
dition is introduced by forming the expressions 
Nx-1 
X(J;) Bx{J;) = I Cn Bx.JfJ, 
n=O 
Ny-1 
Y(J;) By(/;)= I dn By,n(J;) (5) 
n=O 
with 
with P,, Q. being real polynomials in J; of the order n 
n n 
P,(J;) = I Pn,l(J;)l, Q.(J;) = I qn,l(h)1 
t~o t~o 
such that 
(Bx.nB~.k W)=t5 •. k(IBx.nl 2 W), 
(By .• B:.k W)=t5 •. k(IBy,nl 2 W) 
with t5n.k = 1 for n = k and t5n,k = 0 for n =!= k. 
(6) 
(7) 
An algorithm to calculate the polynomial coefficients 
Pn,l and qn,l was developed by Forsythe (1957) and is de-
scribed in Appendix A. 
The transfer functions X and Y are now represented 
by the sum of the polynomials P, and Q. 
Nx-1 
X (J;) = Vf; I c. P, (/;), N -1 y (J;) = V1 I d. Q. (J;) (8) 
n=O n~o 
Similarly to Eq. (4), the normal equations are 
Nx-1 Ny-1 
I c.<WIBxl 2 P,Pmf>+ I d.(WB~ ByQnPmf> 
n=O n=O 
Ny-1 Nx-1 
I d.(WIByi 2 Q.Qm.f>+ I c.(WB;BxP,Qm.f> 
n=O n=O 
(9) 
and the coefficients c. and d. are determined by matrix 
inversion. 
The multiple squared coherency r2 is the ratio of the 
predicted and the measured telluric field 
(10) 
It is assumed that Bx and By are not correlated except for 
some periodicities at jj where W(jj) is set to zero. Then 
the right terms on the left side of Eq.(9) can be neglected 
and, using the orthogonality condition in Eq.(7), a quadratic 
equation for the errors L1 c. and L1 d. can be written (Jenkins 
and Watts, 1968): 
N -1 N -1 I (1Bx,nl 2 W)IL1cnl 2 + I (1By,nl 2 W)IL1d.l 2 
n=O n=O 
(11) 
with v1 =2(Nx+Ny), v2=2(M-Nx-Ny); M is the number 
of spectral lines averaged in ( >; r2 is the multiple squared 
coherency according to Eq.(lO) and [3 is the error probabili-
ty with which the value Fv,,v2 of the Fisher-probability func-
tion is exceeded. Equation (11) describes a quadratic form 
with L1 c. and L1 d. as parameters which allows estimation 
of the maximum error of c. and d. for a given error probabil-
ity [3: 
2 V1 (1£1 2 W) 2 
ILlc.l =v;_- (IBn,xl2 W) (1-r )Fv,,v2([3) 
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Equation (12) can be extended for related magnetic field 
components Bx and By by considering terms with L1 c. L1 d •. 
in Eq.(ll). 
Finally, the frequency-dependent error limits L1X(f) and 
L1 Y (f) of the transfer functions X (f) and Y (f) are calculat-
ed from Eqs. (8) and (12) 
Nx-1 
IL1X(.t;}f = /; I ILl c.l 21 P,(.t;}f, 
n=O 
Ny-1 
I L1 Y(.t;W = /; I I L1 d. 12 1 Q. (/;)1 2 (13) 
n=O 
To get an idea about the optimal numbers Nx and NY, the 
squared coherency r2 from Eq.(10) is split up into the contri-
butions (r x,n)2 and (r y,.) 2 of each polynomial P. and Q. using 
the orthogonality condition of Eq.(7) and the assumption 
that Bx and By are uncorrelated: 
Nx-1 Ny-1 
= I (rx,nl 2 + I (ry,n) 2 (14) 
n=O n=O 
Following an estimation of Goodman (1957), only those 
polynomials P, and Q. are used which give a significant 
contribution (r x,.) 2 or (r y,.) 2 , e.g. 
(rx,n) 2 }> 10 
(ry,n)2 - v2 (15) 
with v2 being the number of degrees of freedom. Additional 
polynomials will not yield a remarkably better estimation 
of the transfer functions X and Y. 
Numerical example 
The above method is applied to a set of simultaneously 
recorded time series of the horizontal magnetic and telluric 
field variations at Gottingen. Each time series exists of hour-
ly mean values of a continuous 100-day registration. As 
there are long-periodic trends in the electric field it is high-
pass filtered with a cut-off period of 2 days; therefore, the 
analysis covers the frequency range from 0.5 cpd( =cycles 
per day) to the Nyquist frequency of 12 cpd with frequency 
spacing of 0.01 cpd. 
As the harmonic coeffients of Bx and By are very large 
and highly correlated in a small frequency band of 0.03 cpd 
width at the frequencies of the solar daily variation 1, 2, 
3, 4 cpd and thus would cause the bivariate approach to 
fail, the weight function Wis set to zero for these frequencies 
and to unity otherwise. It is also set to zero in a 0.03-cpd-
wide frequency band centred at 1.93 cpd, the lunar tidal 
period M2, where a sharp peak in the residual electric field 
is found. With allowance for the missing frequencies, the 
number of analysed harmonic coefficients is M = 1151 
-5·3=1136. 
The squared coherency (r xy)2 between Bx and By is very 
small for the analysed frequency interval: (r xy) 2 = 0.0003. 
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Table 1. Parts (rx,n) 2 and (ry .• )2 of the estimated squared coherency 
r 2 according to Eq. (14). The boldface numbers exceed the signifi-
cant boundary value of 0.0044 according to Eq. (15) 
n 0 2 3 4 
0.1405 0.0065 0.0001 0.0035 0.0008 
0.2731 0.0372 0.0162 0.0018 0.0019 
Table 1 lists the different contributions (rx,n) 2 and (ry,n) 2 to 
the estimated multiple squared coherency r2 . 
The coherency condition according to Eq.(15) is 0.0044. 
It follows that X (f) is sufficiently presented by the first 
two polynomials and Y(f) by the first three polynomials. 
Figure 1 shows the resulting real and imaginary parts 
of X and Y for Nx, Ny= 1, ... , 5 in comparison with the 
band-averaged estimates. The solid curves represent the 
transfer functions which are chosen by the coherency condi-
tion. Especially for higher frequencies do the band-averaged 
estimates of X scatter strongly. Consequently, additional 
polynomials of higher order do not alter the pattern of 
the transfer function. There is a significant difference just 
between the curves of the imaginary part of X correspond-
ing to Nx = 1 and Nx = 2. This difference is responsible for 
the improved squared coherency in Table 1 and the accep-
tance of Nx = 2 as the optimal number. 
There is less scattering for the estimates of Y. For the 
real and imaginary parts, polynomials of higher order than 
NY= 2 do not significantly change the shape of the transfer 
functions. The comparison of the smooth polynomial pre-
sentation with the band-averaged transfer function shows 
good agreement and thus confirms the validity of the coher-
ency condition. The following section will demonstrate that 
the calculation of the confidence limits is also consistent 
for both methods. 
Treatment of disturbed electric field records 
Generally, long records of electric field variations are par-
tially interrupted because of artifical noise, problems with 
the electronic devices, etc., while the records of the magnetic 
field variations usually are less disturbed. In the case of 
an undisturbed record of the magnetic field, an iteration 
procedure is applied to estimate the transfer function on 
the basis of all the available electric field data. 
The disturbed intervals in the electric field record are 
linearly interpolated and preliminary transfer functions are 
estimated from the complete time interval. The preliminary 
transfer functions serve to estimate the electric field varia-
tions during the gap interval. Then the calculation of the 
transfer functions is repeated using the new electric field 
record. If the ratio q of the sum of the gaps to the length 
of the time series is not too large, e.g. q ~ 0.2, and the quality 
of the data is not too bad, the new estimated transfer func-
tion will yield an improved squared coherency r2 • The itera-
tion procedure will be repeated until r 2 does not change 
by more than 5%. 
As the iteration procedure will pretend a higher confi-
dence of the estimation, three corrections have to be consid-
ered for the calculation of the confidence intervals. In the 
following and in Appendix B, the prime marks the uncor-
rected quantities. 
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Fig. I. Transfer functions X(f) and Y(f) between the telluric east component and the magnetic north and east components near 
Gottingen calculated from a 1 00-day record. Dashed and solid curves represent the polynomial representation for Nx, N1 = 1, ... , 5. Crosses 
mark the estimates which result from the band-average method (Parzen windows of equivalent bandwidth 1.0 cpd, centred at 1.5, 
2.5, ... , 10.5 cpd) with 68% error bars. Confidence limits for the polynomials were omitted for clarity; they are shown in Fig. 2 
a) v' = 2(M - Nx- N, ) is the number of degrees of free-
dom from the whole time series as if there were no gaps. 
It follows directly that 
v=v'( l - q) (16) 
b) As the power of the residual electric field ( J8EJ2) 
results from the undisturbed part of the time series it has 
to be enlarged by the factor 1/(1-q) 
(J8EJ2) = (J8E'J2 ) 
1-q 
(17) 
c) The multiple squared coherency r 2 will change (see 
Appendix B) according to 
(18) 
Figure 2 demonstrates the influence of data gaps on 
the estimation of the complex transfer function Y treated 
in the last section and its confidence intervals. For this pur-
pose, four intervals (46, 65, 40 and 87 h) of the 100-day 
time series were arbitrarily chosen as gaps, thus yielding 
a total amount of 10% " disturbed" data. Analogously, 
doubled lengths of the gaps produced 20% loss of data. 
The transfer functions are again compared to the band-
averaged estimates (see Fig. 1). The relative error of the 
polynomial presentation decreases towards higher frequen-
cies, until above 10 cpd the polynomials of higher o rder 
obviously create the increase of the relative error. By the 
influence of data gaps, the imaginary part of Yis apparently 
underestimated in the frequency range around 6 cpd. In this 
frequency range the relative error also increases significant-
ly. However, the polynomial approach seems to be rather 
stable with allowance to the confidence region. 
Additionally, the size of the confidence regions calculat-
ed by the polynomial approach reflects very well the pattern 
of the band-averaged estimates and the size of their error 
bars. This fact confirms the consistency among the estimat-
ed confidence regions! 
Appendix A 
Calculation of the coefficients 
of weighted orthogonal polynomials 
In Eq.(6), polynomials P,{j;) and Q.(/;) are introduced which 
fulfil the orthogonality condition in Eq.(7). The algorithm 
to calculate the polynomial coefficients Pn.l and q"· ' is de-
scribed by Forsythe (1957) and shall be summarized for 
P,(/;) only, as the calculation follows the same scheme for 
Q.(J;). 
Equation (6) is rewritten as 
n 
P,; = P,(/;) = L P •. ,<M 
1= 0 
n=O, ... ,N., i= l , . . . ,M (19) 
Equation (7) yields 
M lit, (P,J2 w; for n=n' 
L P,; P,.j W;= 
; = 1 0 for n 9= n' (20) 
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Fig. 2. Influence of disturbed data on the estimation of the transfer 
function Y at Gottingen. The solid curves refer to the polynomial 
approach with three polynomials including their 68% confidence 
limits (dashed lines). The decreasing thicknesses of the lines mark 
the estimates of the analysis with 0%, 10% and 20% disturbed 
data. They are compared to the band-averaged estimates (crosses 
with vertical bars) taken from the undisturbed time series as in 
Fig. 1 
with w;=/;IBxC.t;W W(/;) being a non-negative weight func-
tion. 
The polynomials P, are presented by a recursive formula 
with an additionally defined polynomial P_ 1 
~- 1);= 0 
Po;= 1 
~n + l)i=(/;-a.n+ d P,; - Pn ~n - l )i> n =0, ... , Nx- 1; (21) 
a.n and Pn can be determined using the orthogonality condi-
tion (20). Multiplying the third equation of Eq. (21) with 
P,; and ~n- IJi• respectively, and summing over i with allow-
ance for w; yields 
M M I /;(P,;)2 W; I J; P,; ~n - l)i W; 
i =l 
fJn 
i = 1 (22) 1Xn + I M M I (P,;)2 W; I (~n - l)i)2 W; 
i = 1 i = 1 
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The polynomial coefficients Pn.l can be calculated using Eqs. 
(19) and (21). The numerical evaluation of Pn.l• however, 
is of minor interest, as the values of P,(/;) are numerically 
determined by the recursion fo rmula (21). 
Appendix B 
Squared coherency in the case of an analysis 
with data gaps in the telluric field 
According to Eq. ( 1 ), each harmonic coefficient of the telluric 
field £(/;) is the sum of the predicted telluric field Ep(/;) 
and the uncorrela ted residuum (j £(/;) 
(23) 
As ( b E' E;> =0 because of the normal equatio ns (9), the 
squared coherency (r')2 from Eq.(IO) can be rewritten as 
( IEPI2 ) 1 
( IEI2 ) = 1 + ( lbEI2)/(IEPI2 ) (24) 
Let q be the ratio of the sum of the intervals with missing 
data to the length of the time series. Then the calculated 
residuum ( lb£'12 ) is, according to Eq. (17), 
(25) 
Therefore, the calculated coherency (r')2 is biased and has 
to be corrected by inserting Eq. (25) into Eq. (24) 
(1- q)(r' )2 
1 - q(r')2 (26) 
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